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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 14. 1909

VOLUME 7.
.icfandauts from conducting

DETROIT

public

xluUi iions and (lights of such machines. The suit Is the result of the ibit

ter rivalry between the Wrights and
Turtiss.

EVENS UP

ONE KILLED. SEVENTY-SIWOUNDED IN PARIS RIOTS.
Paris, lYanee. Oct. 14. One was
killed and fceventy-si'wounded last
as the result of rioting over the
niht
execution of Ferrer. King Alfonso
was tliumed in effigy.
Much Exciterr.nt in Italy.
Horn.-- . Paly. Oct. 14. The Vatican,
and the Spanish and Austrian embassies are guarded by troops Unlay aa
the result of exciienieut over th
death of Ferrer, which is attributed
to church and Jesuit influences.
X

x

letroil. Oct. 14. As the players In
the world's series stepped fro:n the
train this morning they were (creeled
by a frost, hut the sun soon changed
tor the i)elter ajid
the tctiiperiitiH-the day is ohm of the hesi for fast ball
experienced .luring the series.
e

Wild Bill Donovan will probably ba
choice fir pitcher today,
while Clark will rely on Maddox.
iH'iroit evened up things in the
world's series, lakiiii; the sixth pane
by five to tw.tr. The frame was full
of sensational plays and was u.ubi
cided until the last man was out.
IMttshurK hit Mullin hard In the
first when he steadied and held the.n
safe until the ninth when Pittsburg
ir.a to a suuerhu.iiati effort to tie the
score and only the re:narkalle work
i.iy Mullin. Schmidt and the Detroit
players in the field, prevented aa extra inning' game.
T. Jones was injured in a collision
with Wilson in the ninth, as was
Morarity when Wilson tried to steal
second. Crawlord went to risht, 'replacing Jojies; JV Jones went to center and Mcln.yre to riifht field

L

s

QUASH INDICTMENT
IN THE HASKELL CASESJ
U.
Ardiiiore. Okla.. Oct. II.
Esp, counsel for
vrtriior Haskell
and eodt fend. nils in the Muskogee
land fraud cases today continued the
argument to quash the cases on the
grounds of prejudice In the grand ju.
WOULD

U.-nr-

r.

KEY WEST IS IN BAD SHAPE
AND AID IS URGENTLY NEEDED
Key West. Florida. tet. 14. The
town is no longer able to coinltiin;
th. work of cleaning up the city alone
as the funds are exhausted. Many of
the cigar factory workers are on the

verge of starvation, the sewers are
broken and an epidemic of sickness
is threatened.

WOMEN'S CLUBS OFFER
Bryne. 3b.. Leach, cf.,
SCHOLARSHIP OF $1500.
New York. Oct. 14. The Central
Clarke. If.. Wagner, ss., Miller 2b.,
A list ein. lb., Wilson, rf., (Sibson,
Federation of Woaien's Clubs has offered a scholarship of $150 to the
Willis, p.
woman who successfully paa
today will le.
The line-us.. sos the examination. The scholarship
Detroit. !. Jones, If.. Hush.
Is (it Oxford. Cambridge or London
Col A. rf.. Crawford, cr..
and the examinations are in Latin.
2b.. Moriarty.
!.. T. Jones,
Greek and mathematics, to i!h held
c, Mullin, p.
First Inning. Bryne singled. I.eacn In ail stales on Octolter l'Jih and 20
o
singled through T. Jones. Clarke sinThe Walters Johnson Wedding.
gled, scoring Bryne. Wagner doubled
Otto Walters and Miss Lottie Johnand Leach and Clarke scored. Throe
son were married Sunday afternoon
runs.
With one out for Detroit. Bush walk- at 4:30 at the home of the bride's
Mrs. Jessie Johnson, at 2H
ed. Cobb struck out and
Crawford troth.
West Tillen street. The service
doubled, scoring Bush. One run.
was conducted rby Rev. P. T. Uamsey.
Secrnd Inning. .No runs.
pastor of the Southern M. E. church.
Third Inning. No runs.
Fourth Inning. l'itusburg no runs. In the presence of a score of friends.
Crawford walked. DeMianty slug The couple left on the Sunday eveniiig
to train for the home of the groom's
led to right, sending Crawford
east of Dexter, iwhere they
third. Moriarty sinsled. scoring Craw- parents,
ford, but Delehanty was out at third wi:l make an extended visit and will
Both are estimable
T. Jones singled and M'orarity scored probably locate.
when Clarke failed to get it in. Two yonnrf people and deserve a long and
happy life.
runs.
o
failed to
Fifth Inning. Pittsburg
score. Bush singled to center. Cobb REQUISITION SENT FOR
BATTERY EQUIPMENT.
advances htm to second on an out to
Capt. M. S.
today received
Ahwtein. Bush wtnl to ihird on Crawford's hot liner to Wagner which the a letter from Adjutant tleneral R. A.
latter dropped, but managed to retire ForJ. stating that the requisition for
Crawford at first. Delehanty dia' led the equipment of the light battery for
Roswcll avas SiMit to the War Depart
over third, scoring Bush. One run.
Inning. Pittsburg fails to nient at Washington on October 10.
Sixth
It is presumed that the War departscore.
Bush makes a double play after a ment will act on the requisition in the
lemarkable catch of Schmidts throw. usual deliberate cnanner in which the
Canmitz Is now pitching for Pitts'uirir Government operates, but the outfit
With two out D. Jonc took first on will no .louM be here inside of six
fielders choice, and stole second. Bush weeks or two months. Capt. Murray
walked. Cobb doubled, scoring Jones. has added a number of names to the
list that was published a few days
One run.
no ago. the additional prospective join
Inning. Pittsburg
Seventh
ers to the light battery being as fol
runs.
Cottlng-ham- .
Pihillippl relieves Catnniti. Detroit lows: Jas. F. Hinkle.
C. C. Hill. Jamie Chisum. Oscar
no runs.
runs.
Chisitai. Arthur Stevens. Jasper Bash-am- ,
Eighth Inning.
Dr. C. F.i Beeson. Hial K. Cctfean.
Ninih Inning. Miller singled.
singled. Wilson ieat out a bunt, I. P. Bristley. John Hoffman. W. T.
Paylor. Dr. R. C. Worswick and 11. do
scoring one run by Miller.
B. Hefiin. ,
Detroit failed to score.
The score:
Detroit. 5 10 1. Mullins and Scheldt. RIOTOUS STUDENTS WRECK
A NEW YORK HOTEL.
Canmiiz.
1. Willis.
Pittsburg. 4
Phillippi and Gibson.
New York. Oct. 14. Several hund1'mpires Evans and Klem.
red fighting freshmen and sophomores
Neoro Dies of Tuberculosis.
wrecked the Grove Hotel last night.
negro.
aged
a
32.
John W. Sparks,
A party of sc hoinorea had (been cap
ago
front tured by th freshmen and were bewho came here two months
tuberculosis,
Dallas, seeking cure of
ing hazed when reinforcements arrivdied yesterday at five o'clock at 106 ed. It was necessary to send in a riot
takIbody
will be
South Virginia. The
call, .but all escaped arrest.
en to Dallas tomorrow morning by
o
his wife.
WILL TAKE SHOCK OF TWO
0
MILLION ELECTRICAL VOLTS.
Trying to save money by not adNew York. Oct. 14. A sensational
vertising Is like trying to raise exerhnent is to be made at the New
chickens without spoiling eggs.
York electrical show on Friday when
Dr. II. E. Waite will send a current
Wright Vs. Curtis.
of two million ivolts through Richard
Buffalo. Oct. 14. Glenn H. Curtlss Garrlck. who has submitted himself
and the Herrinii Curtlss Company, for Ihe experiment. He is confident
he will I've to tell his experience.
manufacturers of aeroplanes at
Pit

l!urg.

c-- .

p

lel-haaty-

,

idt,

t.

In

lo

.b-stei- n

Ham-mondspo- rt.

are the defendants
m a suit (brought by the Wright
Brothers, also aeroplane makers, who
liege Infringement on their patent.
The defendants have been cited by
the United States Circuit Court to
show cause today why a preliminary
injunction should not be granted restraining them from making, using
Curtlss aeroor selling the
plane, and particularly restraining the
N. Y..

o

REVOLUTION
SWEEPING THE COUNTRY.
New Orleans. Oct. 14. A special
from Blue Fields. Nicaraugiia. says
that the revolution headed by Col
Juan J. Estrada against President
Zelaya Is sweeping the country. The
revolutionists seized Greytown yester
day a'ter a brief fight and are now
marching to attack Castillo.
NICARAUGUA

PQCTURE HRAMDNG
We have recently installed the
Latest Labor and Money Saving
Devices for Framing Pictures.
Any Size or Any Shape,
Our Prices are Reasonable
Give Us a Trial.

AN DEL

E) 2(11(3

C.

Carlsbad and Artesia, each of said
towns being about the same population. The town of Artesia has prohibited the liquor traffic within the limits thereof. The town of Carlsbad has
three saloons, in the town of Carlsbad
for the quarter ending July 1, the ex
penses to the county for Justice of the
peace fees alone were $158.45. For
the same period the expenses to the
county of Artesia for Justice of the
peace fees were $:i.5: for the quarWashington, Oct. 14. All
doubts ter ending Sept. 30, 1909, in the town
Carlsbad the expenses to the counas to the action of President Taft as of
to Charles It. Crane were dispelled ty for justice of the peace fees were
this morning by the receipts of a tel- $234 65. and for the town of Artesia
egram from the President conveying were nothing. We further find that
to Mr. Crane the following communi- the expense lo the county .by reason
of the justice of the peace fees is not
cation:
"I concur In the letter under date or the only expenses connected with the
October 12 which the Secretary of offenses tried in that court, but that
he additional burden is placed upon
Mate has addressed to you and greatly regret that tin
ciretrtutancas the county of boarding prisoners senfound to exist by him make it neces tences in the justice of the peace
sary for me to accept your resigna court for putty offenses: and we res
peclfiilly call the attention of the peoHon."
ple of Carlsbad to this condition of
Taft At the Grand Canyon.
aTairs and recommend that the board
Grand Canyon. Arizona. Oct. 14.
of trustees of the town of Carlsbad
President Fait will devote the day to istutmiit
to the voters of that town the
visiting all poin s of Interest avail
!! by a long rrtle along the Grand proposiion of prohibiting the sale of
Canyon. The President arose early intoxicating liquors within its limits.
5.
We further find that In several
and watched the sunrise effects on
the brink of the great chasm. Lunch- of the business houses In Carlsbad
eon was served at the Hotel El Tovai, where tobacco Is sold that the proprietors thereof have failed to post a copy
the President being the guest of the of
the Act of 1901, being an act for
Arizona reception committee.
Crane issued a statement Immed'-afel- he protection of minors and pupils in
on receipt of the message from schools. This we deem a minor ofhe Pres'uVnr. saying that he accepted fense for which we do not see fit to
the appointment on the understanding return indictments. tut In this matter
with the President that he ibe allow- call this violation of the law to the
ed to serve the country In a great a. tent ion of such dealers with the rethe law be complied with
constructive work. If is evident that quest that
such a work is now impossible and he oi that t lie matter be taken up for con'
Is glad ihai the conditions are shown sideraion by the next .grand jury for
fiilure to comply with the law.
Tip before he got to China, although
..C.
We further recommend that
it has been at the cost of a personal
humiliai ion such as no man should be the Board of .County Commissioner",
cause the woodwork of the court
made to bear.
house to be painted and the offices of
Rushing Troops to El Paso.
San Antonio, Oct. 14. Ten trair. the court house be reflnlshed iby cal
loads of troops stationed at Ft. Sam rimiuing or pairing as In the JudgeHouston left today for El Paso where ment of the county commissioners
they will parade 'btVore presidents they deem expedient.
.7.
It was reported by Mr. H. H.
Taft and Diaz. The President will ar- Clark,
Is
rive there two hours ahead of schedule Carlsbad,whose post office adtlress
that there Is a female child
time. "Admiral Togo." the goat from
whose wool the trousers were made of about twelve years of age residing
which were presented to the Presi with her father In Cpper Juniper
dent before his inauguration, will be Canon. Eddy County; that this child
brought here for the President
to is not .being properly cared for, she
'jeing very scantily
provided with
see.
clothes; that her father is not able
o
lo provide for himself and child; and
GRAND JURY TAKES A RAP
hat they reside some twenty five
AT THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC
trom tne nearest school house
Tr.e grand jury of Eddy county In Tiies
We recommend that the court call
its report to the court this week tooK this
matter to ihe attention of Dr. C.
occasion to tve a few facts regard- E. Imkens
to the end that some steps
ing the liquor traffic in that coanyv,
'e taken to rescue this child from ner
end is it applies eq tally as well in present
condition.
Chaves coujty. the Record publishes
Thanking
ihe court and court offic
report.
attenparticular
We call
the
ials frr courtesies extended we re
ion to paragraph four.
spect 'ully request to be discharged
In the District Court of Eddy County, for the term. U U FCOSS. Foreman.
Territory of New Mexico. .October (Signed) WIIJLIAM DOOL-EY- ,
Clerk.
Term. 1909.
o
To the Honorable William H. Pope,
MEXICAN ACCUSES BOY
.I;tdge of s;ud Court.
OF INSULTING FLAG.
We. the grand jury. Impanelled at
Pancho Gonzales, a Mexican boy of
the above term of court, beg leave
about nineteen years, has been ar
fi submit our final report as follows:
I. We have examined about 50 cas rested on a warrant charging him
es and have returned 2'J True Bills with insulting the I'nited States flag.
and six No Hills. We have subpoe- The complaint was made by Castro
na;1! ill witnesses and have examin Juarez, one f the men in charge of
ed 79 witnesses.
As a rule the grand the Mexican Independence Day cele
at which
jury has commenced its sessions at bration on 'September
he ffense is alleged to have occur
8 o clock in the morning ami remain
red. Juarez's allegation is that Pan
ed in session until 12 and reconvened at 1:30 and adjourning for the day cho entered the temporary structure
where the celebration was being held
at 5:3u o clock.
2. We have examined the Jail and with his hat on; that he called his at
Ind the same to be properly kept and ention to the fact and to the further
in a sanitary condition and the prls 'act that all other men had heir heads
oners apparently satisfied with the ared. This, he savs. had no effect
treatment received and board furnish- in Pancho, so he called his attention
ed. We fiivd. however, that in the wo 'o the two flags, American ami Mexi
that were hanging aloft. Castro
man's department there is no ade- can.
quate closet and we recommend that says further that Pancho said he carihis be supplied. We also find that ?d nothing for Castro and the flags
the jail floor as at present construct ami cursed them In an insulting manthis
ed does not permit of being proper ner. Pancha was arraigned
ly washed and scrubbed without the morning. He pleaded not guilty and
leakage of water to the department his trial was set for Saturday morning
of
below. We recommend that this be at ten o'clock. A large number Inwitnesses have ibeen summoned.
remedied.
sult to the American flag Is punish
3. In the limited time for invest!
gat ion of the records and books of able by fine and imprisonmenL
o
the (various county officers we were
not able to find anything that would FERRER DIED AS A
BRAVE MAN SHOULD.
lead us to believe the same were not
.'elng kept In a regular and proper
Barcelona. Spain, Oct. 14. A few
manner.
brief details of Ferrer's death have
4. The grand Jurors have made an
scaped a he censor.
Is known that
nvestigation as to the cause of his request that be heIt not blindfolded
crime within the county and to such was refused. General Bserin stating
an extent as allowed in the limited that a traitor haa no right to look
time for so doing. We find that more ipon the faces of soldiers. Ferrer ref
than
of the crime committed fused to kneel and died, saying, "aim
within the County of Eddy Is a direct straight. Long live the
modern
result of the liquor traffic, and while schools."
we appreciate that the expenses of
o
the county of the prosecution of of
The Wool Market.
comparifenses is inconsiderable In
St. Louis. Oct. 14. Wool firm:
son with the evil of having such crime Territory
western mediums, 23
committed within this district, yet fi2S: fine and
mediums, 2224; fine, 13
fiom this standpoint we call the
19.
court's attention to the fact that the
liquor traffic is a very unprofitable
one from a financial point of view not
withstanding the licenses paid. For a
comparison, we will take the town of

TAFT BACKS
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KNOX

i

15-1-
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one-hal-

EDIGINES
A FALL

APPETITE

la always coquettish and
daintvi 'but it can always
be tempted and satisfied by
our 1 1 iff h Grade Roasts,
Steaks, Mutton, Pork and
Sausage.

0

Try our Quality Meats that
are prepared for your labia

llWll to

ve "fch results

UUU must be right. Get
your medicines here
and yon may depend on
them being absolutely right

MARKET
S.PHONE
31.

The

y-ygft-

Cg

Stora

Washington for a year, and when ch
American physicians declared ills disease was not leprosy, he was released. The International Conference has
uisagreed with this decision.

COL. FROST

IS DEAD

SAM HOUSTON'S FIRST

SWEETHEART IS DEAD.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 1. Mrs. L.
V. M. Johnson, the first sweetheart of
Sam Houston, Is dead, aged 90. Har
early life .was spent in Natchitoches.
Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 14. CoI. Max Texas, although she was born in Ten
Frost, editor formerly of the New (lessee.
Mexican and prominent in the politic 3
o
of the territory, died last night of FIRE BOYS TO GIVE A
locomotor ataxia, aged 57. lie was a
SHOW ON MAIN 8TREET.
thirty-thirdegree Mason.
In onler that they may have an opportunity to publicly express their apCol. J. V. Will son this morning re- preciation to the good citizens
of the
ceived a telegram stating that Col. city for their liberal response
to their
Max Frost died at his home in Santa call for money with which o buy
Fe last night and that the funeral will now uniforms, the members of the
be held on Sunday at Santa Fe. No Volunteer Fire Department will pull
'nrther Information was received on off a little "cirens" on the street some
the matter, except the telegram to evening next week.
the Record leading this article. Col.
The boys will climb ladders, couple
Frost in many ways was a remarkable hose and do other stunts iworth comman. one of the most remarkable, in ing out to see. Also there will ibe an
fact, that the Southwest has seen, address by Mayor Richardson.
considering that for years he ran
The uniforms have arrived and the
and ran successfully, a daily news- boys are feeling quite proud of them
paper, the Santa Fe .New Mexican, and want to work oft some of their
when blind and partially paralyzed.
surplus energy.
Col. Max Frost became connected
Everything tree. NOT EVEN A
with the Santa Fe New Mexican first COlLECTION. Come
.nd see the
in the capacity of a correspondent on fun. Full particulars out
as to program,
May 1, J876; thereafter In a reportor-ia- l time and place will 'be announced latand editorial capacity, and on the er. Watch the Record.
first of June. 1883, assumed editorial
control which he continued until his
The Kansas City Stock Market.
final ilness. except from Jan 1, 1894.
City, Mo., Oct. 14. Cattle
Kansas
1897.
During
lo Jan. 25.
his connection with the paper he was adjutant leeeipts. 12.000. including 2.000 southerns. Market steady. Native steers,
general of the territory, appointed 4.50?;
8.75; southern steers, 3.4004.-5- ;
southern cows, 2.50?i4.00; native
eows and heifers. 2.25 5.50; stackers
215 North Mak
Pimm 65 Md 44.
and feeders. 3.20(3 5.50; bulls, 2.75
3.75;
western
calves. 3.506.O0;
Son & Co.
steers. 3.80f?6.50; western cows, 2.75
if 4.75.
5 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Hog receipts. 10.000. Market weak
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
to five cents lower. Bulk of sales, 7.20
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK fl7.50; heavy. 7.40(717.60; packers and
butchers, 7.3)!fJ 7.55 ; light, C 907.50;
We are shy a dozen small real- pigs. 6.00 Ifi 6.75.
dences for rent. .List with us
Sheep receipts. 8.000. Market Steai
for quick action.
dy. Muttons. 4.O0ffI4.75; lambs. 5.50
7.10: range wethers and yearlings.
Some residences, orchards,
"
23; range ewes, 3.00(fj4.80.
farms and acreage for less mon- ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.00115,000.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
a. m.)
Knows 6:00
Ask Parsons--H- e
Roswcll, N. M.. Oct. 14. Temperature, cnax. X6; mln. 47; mean 66; preby three governors, acting governor cipitation, o; wind, dir. NW, veloc. 2.
V. G. Kitch. Governor Lew Wallace weather, clear.
and Governor Lionel A. Sheldon. He Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Friday, cooler Friserved as colonel of the first regiment day.
nf milita by commission of Governor
Comparative temperature rlata, exSheldon from July 1. 1SS2. to July 1
tremes this date last year, max. 85;
lSKtJ. when he resigned. He was regis
extremes this date 15 years'
ter of the V. S. Land Office at Santa miu.
Fe from December, ISsl, to May 1. record, max. 90, 1!07; mln. 31; 1901.
1XS5. He has served as county com
.itissioner of Santa Fe county and
nem'Jer of the city board of educa iWWWWWWWWvWWWW
tion. He vvas secretary of the New
Mexico Board of Immigration for 12 : We have
some
years.
d

Parsons,

--

I

.

o

PIUTE INDIANS MAY GO TO
THE AID OF WILLIE BOY. ij CHOICE VALUES
San Pernardino. Calif., Oct. 14.
ft is rumored among the ranchers
here that a force of luie Indians are
In CITY PROPERTY.
gathering to go to the aid of the In
dian renegade now surrounded by a
sheriff's possee in the mountains.
i

j

1

1

Ask Us About Them.

o

HAS THIS MAN LEPROSY?

THE DOCTORS DISAGREE.
New York. Oct. 14. In spite of the
faci that Ihe International Ieprosy
Conference has decided that John II.
Early, a returned Philippine soldier.
has leprosy, the Brooklyn Board of
Health, has announced that he can
continue his resilience in Brooklyn
Indefinitely. Early was confined near

s

J

I
j

FRENCH

S

& MALONE,

"Those Fire Insurance Men"

j

i

J

j

j

SOMETHING FOR BREAKFAST
Our Stock of Breakfast Foods is indeed Complete. The list given below will convince you
of the Large Variety we have to offer ou:
Cream of Wheat
Quaker Oats in tins
Quaker Oats in paper cartons
--

Puffed Rice
Puffed Wheat
Quaker Breakfast Biscuits
Quaker Corn Flakes

Quaker Farina

(ft
Imperial Oats
Scotch Grains of Gold
Scotch Granulated Hominy
Scotch Pearl Hominy
Scotch Oatmeal
Petti johns Breakfast Food
Flake Hominy
Grape Nuts
We Receive Daily All Kinds of
FRESH FRUITS FROM FOREIGN MARKETS

FEGOS VALLEY 0P.US CO.

as only an expert can do it.

CI.

NUMBER 192

My&G-vm- k

(5.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
C. k. MASON

QtORQI

tMnd

A.

May

PUCKETT.
BnvHI, N.

It.
"

Manager
Editor

.Baalaes
M.,

aadar too Act of Coi(NM of March

t.

1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Dally. Fw Wttk
Dally. Par Month
Daily. Per Month. (In Adyanoa)
Daily. On Year (In Adranoa)

1

Wo
Wo

-

W.OO

PUBLISHED DAIIiT XXOXPT SUNDAY BY BKOOBD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Roswell's winter climate is vastly
superior to anything to be found elsewhere in the country.

LOCAL VIEWS

One thing can tbe aid to the credit
of William Randolph Hearst, and that
Is that he is not
party-boun-

d.

pin-heade-

nice Hue of Iiirthday, Greeting, Floral and Art Cards.

d

New York is demanding better gov
erncnent but the trouble is that the
people who are doing the anost howling about it are satisfied they are the
only ones who can give results.

I'hone

12.

208 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

that every
newspaper located in towns as large
or larger than Roswell spends thous
ands of dollars every year in boost
lnsr its home community? Yet U a court. Especially Mo we desire to call
attention to paragraph four of the re-fact.
iMirt. dealing with the liquor question
and its connection with crime. The
The physicians of Vienna who are testimony of the Eddy county grand
employed in the hospitals threaten iurv is that more than
f
of the
to go on a strike unless their salaries crime committed within the County
a
might
be
Perhaps
it
are advanced.
of Eddy is a direct result of the liq
good thing for some people if they our traffic, and the attention of the
did.
people is called to the fact that the
Did it every occur to you

one-hal-

Teary's valet, a negro, will follow up
Dr. Cook in his course over the country and. lecture, denying that Cook
ever reached the North Pole. It would
appear to be advisi!le for Cook to do
most of his traveling in tne teouin-erstates.
Frost, who died yesterday,
was undoubtedly the ablest editorial
for
writer in the Territory. Although para number years he was partially
alyzed and totally blind, his editorialpage was the strongest in the TerriCol. Max

liquor traffic is a most unprofitable
one for the people of the community.
The report also compares the crimi
nal statistics of Artesia, a town wild.
out saloons, and Carlsbad, a town
with three saloons, and both with a
bout the ame population. For the
quarter ending July 1. the expense to
Kddy county for justice of the peace
fees in Artesia was $.1.95 and for the
town or Carlsbad, with her three
saloons, for the same period, the cost
to the county for justice of the peace
was $158.4.".. For the quarter end
lug Sept. 3W, the cot in Artesia was
nothing, but Carlsbad, with her three
ft-e- s

Ullery Furniture Co.
75

tory and compared favoratbly with saloons, cost the county $234.65. Yes,
many large newspapers throughout it costs a community money and plenthe country.
ty of it to have saloons. But the monetary cost is trivial compared to the
suffering.
If President Taft would kindly omit real cost In human
in
us
give
the
statehood
a promise to
speech he will make at Albuquerque,
A few days a man
coin
and take off his coat next winter and plained to the Record subscriber
that we printin'.o
pushing
prod up a few senator
too much social "ibosh." Ha added
a statehood bill through the senate, ed
he would rather have the space
we wouhl really believe that a Re- that
telegraph news. A day or
dovoted
publican platform pledge can be kept. so ago atolady
called us up on the
phone and wondered why we had
A balloonist over In Germany won not printed an account of a certain
and also told us we
a three thousand dollar prize for tha social function
longest flight, but he will not get It. liad missed giving an account of the
lie gave his wife a letter addressed arrival of certain friends of hers who
to the judges of the contest, telling a ere visiting her. This lady, also a
them of his Intention to compete, .but subscriber, evidently liked" social doand wanted to read about them.
his wife forgot to mail the letter and ings
now the balloonist must do without So It goes. We are not all constitute!
alike and what some of us enjoy Is
the big prize.
positively distasteful to others. Yet
we believe that very little real news
The New Mexican in a recent Issue gets away from the Record. Some of
devoted considerable space to praise it undoubtedly does, and we would
of Senator Warren, of Wyoming, a consider it a favor whenever any of
Republican and also the leader in our readers notices the omission of a
Insisting that the high tariff be re- news item, if they would kindly
that the next time they run
tained on wool. Much credit is given
blm by the New Mexican for what is across a real news item and call us
called his staunch friendship for up and tell us about it. Then we will
New Mexico. Yet Senator Warren not miss It.
was not one of the senators in the
last congress who voted to give stateto China Crane admits
hood to New Mexico.
that he discussed the situation of this
country with China and Japan, and
Elsewhere in this Issue we publish that the interview with him as pubthe grand jury report in Eddy county lished was practically correct. Secre
for the present. October, term of tary of State Knox sent for Air. Crane

Candy Season is Now Open atNKIPLINQS
A
The full and complete line of Fresh Chocolates
Bon Bons, in bulk and in Fancy Boxes.

Trade Dire ct o r y

9

I
the many different kinds

oi nice goouies we are matting ui our own s
factory Drop in and see us, we can please
you, we are sure.

V

water-suppl-

AUTO FOR RENT

-

Horse-shoein-
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-

Am-pi-
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things
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REAL ESTATE.
FURNITURE STORES.
V
A
CHOICE
SELECTION of both city
DUDLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.)
and farm property at good figures
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low' o buyer. I'hone 86. Miss Nell R
prices.
Moore.
GROCERY STORES.
APPAREL.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The'
THE
MORRISON
BROS.'
STORE.
leading grocery store, nothing hut
Outfitters in
apparel
the best.
women
for niou,
and children. And
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALER3
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
!:
All work guaranteed. Also does
ft ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
and grain. Always the best. East cleaning and pressing. US South
Second St, Phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 10 4.
V.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKERS.
Furniture, hardware
.: HILLS & DUNN
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prip.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under1 N. Main Phone C9.
takers. I'hone No. 75 or No. 111.
i

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

ArTlT 10

M. D. BURNS, Agent,

House Furnishings For Sale
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

Rochester

-

r

:

& fOR fURIKf

y

L

EXCURSIONS

Day.
Oct. 14.

Roches
Rochester. N. V.,
ter today celebrated the seventy-fiftanniversary of its birth as a city at
the Industrial Exposition in Convea
tion Hall, where special commemorative exercises were held. Rochester
was incorporated as a city on Oct. 14,
18.14. Exhibits Illustrate the progress
made in the Camera City since the
was celebrated twen
years ago.

203

FAMILY

N. PENN. AVE.

D.

ar

W. ELLIOTT,

At orney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in Ail Courts.
5

Land A Irrigation Attorney
Itoom I. Oklahoma Block

years

h

Our New Heating Stove

semi-centeuni- al
ty-fiv- e

o

To Execute Negro.
Raleigh, N. C. Oct. 14. William
Morrison, a negro, is to have the
doiubtful honor of dedicating North
Carolina's new electric chair tomorrow. Morrison has been in the penitentiary here since July under sen
tence of death. His execution was
originally set for last month, but the
governor was forced to grant a re
prieve on account of the failure of t.ie
chair to arrive in time for the function. Morrison will be the first to be
executed under the new law which
substitutes electric juice for the rope
and gallows.

Educational Conference.
Indianapolis. Oct. 14. Kxpenditures
for educating young Hooslers how to
shoot will be discussed at the .confer
e
ence or the state and
schools called today in thl scity by
Governor Marshall. It has already
been brought out that the state last
year spent J205 per capita for college
or university education for Its young
men and women, while spending on
ly approximately
1.50 per capita for
o
education in the common and high
Great Religious Fiesta.
schools. This startling variance beCity of Mexico.. Oct. 14. With el
tween the "lower" and "higher" education is thought to be worthy of a a borate festivities, the coronation of
the patron virgin of the Guanajuato
special investigation.
A comparison of the figures sup district took place this week in the
ports the declaration made ta the re town of Celaya. People from all ovcent session of the general assembly, er the republic took part in the genwhen the fight for an Increased tax eral rejoicing, which also Included a
levy for Indiana University, Purdue commemorative celebration of the disof the new world 4y Coljcnbus.
university and the State Normal coveryTemple
of San Francisco of Ceschool was on. that the State was The
spending a small per capita amount laya was the scene of the religious
It is one of the oldest
for common and high school education ceremonies.
In comparison with the money paid churches in the country.
for higher education.
Monument for Bronxite.
It was this contention that caused
New York. Oct. 14. Citizens of the
the governor to inquire into the comparative per capita expenditure, with Bronx turned out in force today to
the result that he decided to call a witness the unveiling of a handsome
conference to determine whether monument to the memory of Louis J.
higher education in the state could Heintz. The ceremonies were witnot me maintained at less cost. In or- nessed by many men of prominence
der to allow greater expenditure for wh knew the deceased while he was
the common schools without increas at the head of affairs in the Bronx.
tog the school tax levy.
The monument stands at the entrance
The three state schools in 1908 re- to the Grand Boulevard and Concoji-sceived a total of approximately II. at One Hundred and Sixty drst St.
o
$25,000 and the total number of stuGreat Dairy Show.
dents enrolled for the school year was
approximately
Progressive
Milwaukee. Oct. (14.
5.0O0.
The approximate coat of maintaining the common dairymen of every state of the Union
greatest
manifesting
interest
and high schools iwas $2,500,000. With are
the
this sum 550.000 pupils were cared In the National Dairy Show and the
promises
to
Milwaukee exhibition
lor.
eclipse anything of the kind heretoo
fore held. A model working dairy
Atrato Canal Project
herd are among the features of
Panama, Oct-- 14. Senor Urraga, the and
distinguished Chilean engineer and Che show.
--o
author of the .Atrato Canal project.
STAR Li VERT for nice rigs
arrived here today en route to Bogota torCALL
on ting and monntatn trips.
for the purpose of obtaining a conces
182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
sion from the Colombian government."
non-stat-

1
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OLASSB3 PITTED
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.

E. G. PLACE Y
Headquarters, Roswell Auto Co
OFFICIAL COPY OF THE
Night Phone 502
Phono 189
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
(Condensed Report.)
Tuesday evening. Oct. 5. 1909.
Regular monthly session.
Mayor presiding.
Meoibers absent, Cavln, Robinson
and Rhea.
Quorum present, council proceeded
FOR FALL. PLANTINQ
to business.
Minutes of previous meetings read
and approved.
Chinese Sacred Lily,
Report of Water, Sewer and Lights
Committee on application of Rose A.
Hyacinth, Narcissus,
Bird for water extensions, unfavor
able.
Freesia and Crocus.
Fire Department Committee report
ed on purchase of Pit less Scales, same
ROSWELL SEED CO.
to be installed at once.
Quarterly report of Water and Sew
er Commission read and ordered pub
lished.
Police Judge's report for Sept. read
and ordered filed.
City Physician's report for Sept.
read and filed.
Ordinance No. 191 passed as amended hv unanimous vote.
Ordinance No. 193 passed by unanl
mous vote.
Executive Session.
Water. Sewer and Lights Commit
reported
on progress of settletee
ment with Light Company and sub
mitted to council the Light Co. s propi
ositlon of settlement. Matter referred
back to Committee with power to act
Recess subject to call of the Mayor.
Evening session. Oct. 11, 150.
Call meeting.
Mayor presiding.
Absent Haymaker. Rhea, Whlteman
Albuquerque, N. M., and return
and Wyllys.
15.20. Account New Mexico
Quorum present.
Mr. Clllenwater of Light Co., ap
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
peared and presented the Light Com
16th inclusive. Limit Oct. 18.
pany a side of the Light controversy
making offer of settlement which was
accepted by the Committee, who made
report Immediately to Council. ReDallas, Texas and return 22.00
port unanimously adopted and tae
Mayor referred the matter back to
Account Texas suite r air.
Committee and City Attorney with in K
Oct. 16th to 30th. inclusive.
structions to prepare contract as rec !
Final II nit, November 3rd.
ommended and adopted by Council
City Engineer's report of condition of
bridsre crossing North Spring
River
5n Nth street read and
referred to & 1 Paso, Tex., and return 16.85
"ommlttee on Sidewalks and Bridges,
;i Account meeting of Presidents
Recess subject to call of Mayor.
Taft and Diaz, Oct 16tb. Oct.
W. T. PAYIjOR.
City Clerk 5
Final limit Oct. 18th.

o

A niTD A TO
A..
nnnunvAn STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
T
W
a .
Anrf
mnA
Ta1!aH1a
Sale
n
f2avlo
. w ....
.a u ..Mti o. SOvlUie
enanaa.A
-- J"
Mv: engines, rat
rrompu
pipe. Dumps, fencins
ROSWELL TITLE it TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans! wholesale and retail everything In
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- i hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
(jukiiy OJ, capital 150.000. Ah implements
goods and
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans yii&oi Ding,
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
U. S. HEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- i
at your service day and night
ing out me nest. "Quality" is our iine
40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J
Phone
motto.
Dunnahoo, Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and drivine
1212 Alain st
Billiards. Pool. New regulation
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
ment.
prompt cab and livery- service, day
or ntgat.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
LUMBER vinns
Virginia Avenue.
pah. PECOS VALJJSY LUMBER CO. Lum
eral blacksmlthlng, carriage repair uer, smngles, doors, lime, cement
paints, varnish and glass.
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
.lOSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lunvl-eyard in Roswell. See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ana paints.
ana iransfer, tjo, lor good carriage
STANDARD APPLE BOXES
ii very auu can service,
iney are
always prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD 1'OS. Expert tuner, 25
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and AmSt., 'phone 464. Land surveying
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations,
lialdwin. Clilckering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general
ball factories. Address at Artes.a.
contracting.
N. M. and he- will call and see you.
W.
S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PR ACER St CO. Dry Goods1 ana Repairing.
c
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- ! Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
experience.
Work is guaranpiles.
my
best advertisement.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth teed and is
881m"
ing, groceries, etc. Tbe largest sup-- l 348 E. am St., I'hone 5t9.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole--I
RACKET STORE.
sale and Retail.
A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
G.
DRUG STORES.
granite-warenotions, stationery lc
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO etc.. Aiways for
less. 324 N. Main.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All!
1

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

manner.

Flower Festival
San Francisco.
Oct. 14. With t
flower festival which promises to (be
among the most beautiful ever held
in this land of flowers. San Francisco
today commenced a period of festivl
ties unprecedented In city's history.
The festical will be continued tomor
row, and the great Portola celebration
will follow next week. Sandwiched Id
between will come the Johnson
Ketchel fight, which is expected to at
tract thousands of sporting men.
Battleships of many nations will be
seen here during the celebration. The
armored cruiser, Idzuma, representing
Japan is due today. Prince Shimadzu
Is one of the vessel's minor officers. A
large sum has been raised for the
celebration
ami the promoters say
U will eclipse the recent Hudson-Fu- l
ton celebration in New York and will
show the effete easterners
present
how "to do thnigs." The festivities
are In celebration of the rejuvenation
of the city since the ,big fire air-- i in
commemoration of the discovery
of
San Francisco Ray 'by Don Gaspai
de Port ola.

t

nw.rwi.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

-

s

n f n E can't enumerate

State Department and that President
Taft knew of and approved of bis
course. If this be so the action of the
President is certainly peculiar, lor
he has formally endorsed the action
of Knox in demanding the resignation
of Crane. Press dispatches from Washington assert that it is (believed that
Crane was used by the State Depart
ment to convey a hint to Japan that
the United States tloes not approve
of her relations with Japan and. her
acts in (Manchuria. Certainly, if this
be true, the State Department has
acted in anything but a creditable

th

Ladi Assistant
Telephone No.

Throat
Specialist. Glass
Accurately
Office
fitted
Ramona Bid.
Ear,

o

Undertakers and Embalmer
Ambulance Service.

ROSWELL

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.
Nose and

BULBS

Post Cards of Mountain,
Valley and City. Also a

There are in every community a
individual:) who can
tell every business man how to run
and improve his 'business, and Roa
well has its share of them.
few

and demanded his resignation and got
It, giving s tbe reason for tola act.
that Crane had rendered his revieej
valueless to the country by his published statement. Crane declares lie
has beea unfairly treated by the

THE COLUMBIA
Air Tight Hot

Blast-Vo- rtex

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove at

Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buy'.ng a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

Tbe Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.

e

Tei-ephon-

o

Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

Voice and Piano Instruction

Ghambierlaiiis

R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO. Corntr Main and Sth

Colic,

Boeltner, the jeweler, bas it cheaper

Educator Shoes. Stine Shoe Co.
o- John Shaw left this morning on a
biiditiead trip to Albuquerque.

Remedy

OSKEa
FAI3 13 THE

STD5ACH,

tUKrcnuc,

J. E. Farquhar returned today from
a business trip to Lake Arthur.

FA1KTUU1-

-

couc

o

lift this morning
for A.narillo on rattle ibusluess.
W. J. Wilkinson

lft

V. F. Hale
this morning
Chicago on a business trip.

iiLooor

for

.t'.J
ill
s

Toailinson, Jr.. returned this
morning from a trip to Carlsbad.

3

D. Y.

fnm

Poulson arrivtnl tais .noruing
llacr.iiaii for a short tbtisiness

visit.

AMO

MU

in

omit

t

m.

w.

vacraes

Mt Momf t.

a

t.

p

i

E

we are all more
or less anxious to
saVe time (the loss of

AS

time being equivalent
to the loss of money)
why have clothes made
to order and wait, and
wait, and wait, and fit,
and fit, and fit, when a
garment at least as
good, if not better, and
costing less, can be
slipped right on ?

Acknowledged everywhere to be tbe most successful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

ALWAYS CURES

REMEMBER

. 1

1

CURES QUICKLY

Reduced

I

f,

a garment any better than

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED

tirade

J. Y. Thornton went to Portales this
morning to inspect a big shipment of!
f yon want to see, see us
oils.
Optical KompanY.
jVa!J.-o

Will

-- o-

Foivjian has returned from Ft.!

siio-

The strongest boy's shoes made.
Stine Shoe t'o:npany.
W.
Held and J. M. O'Brien ret jrn
little fellow and

f..r the swi-1ster. Stlne Shoe Co.
-

1

Worth and Is driving a tab for thi,lis
I 'a lace Livery.
,,
o
All h ton notchcrs will play to- Walter Clusiim went to Arlesia last ,.iKhl at the S.noke House,
night on a business trip and will re-- j
0
i ii in Saturday.
j.
Ed Ilullard returned last night
she
from Tishomingo. Okla.. where
I
Ashley 7i
Uaker returned today,,
vis,.inR for lhe JiiM ,.
from a trip down the road on life In-auraiicB o.i.siiu-sm- .
See EvermaH before you build. I
Xola Oliver returned this morning
satisfaction. Phone 107 and
from a buisnss trio south for tlie guarantee
0ff.
I will call.
Joyce-.- fruit Company.
o
Cheap. Aliotit 3.000 feet
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ross left this of Lumber
good
l:tpping. Slightly used.
ship
Ti.oriiing for Mineral Well's, to sH-nchea;j.
Call T. C. Market. 2tC.
Will
sell
a few weeks for Mrs. Ross' health.
o
o
.1.
Mrs. R.
Dunnohoo. w".o was op
W. W. Elliott, of IH'xter. returned erated
recently at St. Mary's hos
last night frim Kansas "ity. where he pital, isonImproved.
awompanU-- d a shipment of cattle,
o
Ixniis
Rucker. Transfer. Pianos,
Hal T. Elrick. of Dexter, was her
furniture and haggage moving. Piyesterday looking after
af ano
fairs and returned home last night. ::,. trucks. Phone 47. Res. Phone
151 f
J

!

I

val.

bu.-iines-

ar

A.

L. Hull, court

reporter arrived

rived last night froni Novelty, Mo., this morning front Carlsbad, to spend
for a visit with their son. E. M. Coch- a few days In Roswell. He will proh
ran.
ai'.ly make a trip to Texas before the
o
re
of court at Carlsbad.
I guarantee to move you without defacing your furniture. E. S. Mundy, For prompt transfer service phon'
Transfer, phone 53.
80tlm 341. Special
attention to moving
Harrihousehold goods. John T.
Fred Scott left this morning for Ar- son.
8Ct4.
kansas City. Kan., on land and immio
gration business for the M. A. Brewer
Mrs. Iaura Parker, who has been
Company.
here about a year visiting r parents, Mr. ami Mrs. A. D. Cowell. lef.
Mrs. Mattie Newshaffer
returneil this morning for her home lu Ltfay-elle- .
last night from Clarence. Mo., whero
Ind.
she hus 'been for the past two r three
o
months.
A fine new 8 'room house 2 story,
o
modern in every respect 2 large
Mrs. J. E. Wheeler left last night porches, close in, closets, reception
on her return to Carlsbad after spendall. every thing ooniplete, $3,150.
ing several days visiling Mrs. John Roswell Title & Trust Company.
Adams.
C. Ci. McCahan left this morning Tor
Miss Ruth Way left last night for his heme at Muncy. Ind.. after spendEl Paso, where she will spend six ing several days here visiting his
weeks visiting friends and taking in
the Misses Stephens, and looking
the Presidential ceki';ra.i ion and later at the country as a prospective lnvts
tor.
the El Paso fair.
oK-niii- e

h--

1

"
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Without the advice of an exjert is rather risky business.
And it is very costly to make

Mistakes in Town Real Estate

Why not let us show you some houses that wt know are all
right. It is our business to know things about property
which you might never find out until too late. We
offer our services freely. We know we can save

you both time and money. We have done
it for plenty of others.
We have only 3 lots left in Home Place Addition. If
you want a lot look at them before sold.
Fine 240 acre farm, 1S5 acres in alfalfa, close to city,
good soil and tine water. "0 acres iu pasture, two houses,
cut 900 tons of hay last year. A bargain.
We have a fine list of houses. W ill sell on small payments. See us. We will tit you out.
Good Lots in Alameda Heights for $ 30O. If you can
sell a lot there cheaper, we will buy it.
"

flclinb.3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

cnoiiCi

o

Mrs. O. A. Baker left this morning
We have several 5 and 10 acre
(docks both improved and unimproved for a visit of taree weeks In Water
close in to sell. Roswell Title Sc. loo. la. From there she will prob;!-lgo to Denver to visit Mr. and Airs.
Trust Company.
Charles D. Keyes, who plan to go to
C. F. Joyce returned this morning that city in the near future. Mr. Bafro:u his pleasure trip down the val ker accompanied her up the road a
ley, having learned at Ariesia that short distance, going on business for
the hunting was not good in the vici- the Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
nity of Hope and along the lower
repreWANTED: At once, reliable
sentatives in this vicinity to look
J idge Wm. H. Pope came up from after renewals and new subscriptions,
Carlsbad and he and Mrs. Pope left part or whole time, for the fastest
for El Paso, to attend the President growing magazine in America. Liber
Thev will ,be gone al salary and commissions. Lave men
tial celebration.
several days, court in Eddy county be- - and women make $35 to $150 a month
I tig in recess.
Appointments now being made. Write
Immediately to Director of CirculaMonoy to loan on improved real es- - tion, Hampton's Magazine, 66 West
91t5
state, phone 16, apply 2u0 S. Ky. 9t6 35th St. New York City.

i

Auction Sale of Mules.
Autfor Sale. leaving town will
At court house yard Saturday, Oct.
offer for sale my 28 h.p., 5 seated tour- 16th,
at 2:30 p. m. J. A. Akin. 9014
ing car. cheap for cash, or will trade
fw town lots. Chas. D. Keyes, 60C
Smoker.
N. I.ea. ave.
eod. t3
Thursday night, 8:30, Commercial
rooms.
Club
All Greeks invited. 90t3
F. II. Schwerdt feger was here yeso
terday on his way to El Paso, going
Chicken Pie Dinner Saturday.
via tlie White Mountains. Indian Ag at the old T. C. Market stand served
ency and I u la Kosa. He was making
the ladies of the M. E. Church,
he trip in his Studebaker and Walter Soir.h.
tl.
lohnsou was driving the car for him.
o
o
Chicken Pie Dinner.
Do you save any of your Income?
with the ladies of the
rake
dinner
A few shares of stock In the Roswell First M. E. Church. South. Saturday
Building & Inn Association will train ii the old stand of the T. C. Market.
you in the hai'iit. R. H. McCune, Sec Chicken
Pie, roast beef, cranberry
retary and Manager.
9H10 sauce, apple and pumpkin pie. etc..
price 3a cents.
tl.
o
If. .1. Hough land, of Apache. Okla.,
arrived last iiiuht from Quanah. Tex..
Good Roads for Alabama.
to join Dr. W. F. Iarimer la selling
Birmingham. Ala.. Oct. 14. "Good
the IJitle Crater Crude Oil Burner. roads for Alabama" Is the slogan of
Dr. I rimer has lately been joined the state highways improvement con
here by his brother, J. II. Larimer of vention opened in this city today,
El Ma.
with some of the leading- men of the
South in attendance. It Is declared
that there are no good roads In Ala- iih outside of iMoblle, Montgomery,
THE WELLS APARTMENTS
Jefferson and a few other countiej,
and that the state Is lagging behind
One Su te For Rent Best in
the procession in the matter of better
the Territory So Sick Every
highways. It is proposed to secure
the passage of laws which will reme
Convenience. lu5 9. Main.
dy this defect.

','

NIC

Clothes are)
made, no matter what you ar
willing to pay. Even the imperfect form appear naturally
perfect in Atterbury System
Clothes.
You may as well have the full
benefit out of your fall clothes
by wearing them now. If you
ever begin to wear Atterbury
System Clothes you will never
garment
want a
again. Glad to " show" you so
that you can judge for yourself.
made-to-ord-

'.'WW.'
'y'X;.',,
Atterbury System Suits
Atterbury System Overcoats

er

$15.00 to $45.00
5.00 to $35.00

$

Look lor the Label in the Coal

1

PRICE & CO.
Read Every Ad in This RECORD, There's Money in It

Pan-Hellen- ic

KITCHEK CABINETS

o

Classified

ids.'

FOR SALt.

at Houses

jailttbnnillSnslritt.;

91t4

o

FOR SALE:
E. 9th.

Looking

a

y

.

!

CiH-hra-

paper-covere-

:by

-

'

I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

1000

popular authors, only ten
cents per copy. All candies red .iced
to ten cents per pound. Everything at
c, this morning frotu Carlsbad, where bargain prices, new and
fresh. No
hey have .been several days attend- shopworn oods. The Economy, 123
'
court. Mr. Reid is quite sick and X. Main St., 11. E. As:mis, prop. The
had to take to his )ed upon his arri- Store that always saves you money.

I

1

Just received

novels

ry

System

i

y

.

No merchant tailor can maka

j

V.

.1.

i1

;

!

who has been to
Artesia on business, returned today. j
E. F. Hardwick.

I

ruti.

i;t rft
MTANTUto.

o

I

OtARRHiXA,

DrSEMTEHV.

aiWWC CMMHI4 CHAIM

o

CMera and Diarrhea

Wagon and horses

104

Carlsbad Party to El Paso.
The following, party from Carlsbad
passed through this morning on their
way to Albuquerque and El Paso for
Capt.
the Presidential celetbration:
and Mrs. E. P. Bujac, Mr. and. Mrs. P
Lewis. W. M. Kerr. C. V. Merchant.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Cunningham, J. M.
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. C. R
Brice

9H5

FOR SALE: Good milch cow at PKIPLING'S A PLACE
OF MANY CANDIES.
Roswell Hotel.
90t3
Kipling's Candy Store is what may
FOR SALE: Good buggy or surrey
be termed a "Palace of Sweets" these
horse, cheap. 1100 N. Mo.
87t6
FOR SALE: A family horse and lays for It Is filled to almost over
surrey. Inquire L. B. Boellner, the flowing with fresh candies made by
80tf. many of the b?st candy makers of the
Jeweler.
on n try, such as Huyler's and Jacobs,
FOR SALE: Stock beets and car
rota, delivered at $7 per ton. James which come in bulk and fancy boxes
9 lie ind this is not all, their own factory
.
Sutherland.
FOR SALE: 80 acre of land scrip Is kept busy almost day and night
many of the goodies that this
special price if sold this week. TI making
Topular
place is so well known to pro
&
43tt duce.
tie
Trust Company.

WANTED
WANTED: A woman to do general
92t3.
housework. 210 S. Ky.,
WANTED: 2 young men, health-see- k
era. would like sleeping porch, with
good board. Willing to pay good
price. Adderss XYZ, care of Rec
ord.
91t2.

FOR KENT
FOR RENT: 2 housekeeping rooms
- 90t6
with ibatn. 504 S. Penn.
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished house
203 N. Washington.
92i3
FOR RENT:
Rooms, no sick need
apply. 400 S. Mo.
91 1 4.
FOR RENT: House 305 S. Main. $10
per mo. Inquire at Planing mill.9t6
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
.
75tf.
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
Ranch Co.
77tf
FOR
RENT: Nicely furnished
room cottage, cheap to right party
C. T. Hale. South Hill. 115
W,
McGaffey.
90t3

TWO COUPLES MARRIED
IN A DOUBLE WEDDING

A surprise wedding was held at f
o'lock last night at the home of Eld
er C. C. Hill on North Kentucky ave
nue, to the surprise of even some of
the relatives and close friends. An
effort was made to keep the affair secret, but the news leaked out early
rapidly
this morning and spread
among their friends.
The couples were Charles H. Jones
tnd Miss Avonia Stribling; and Milton
Lesnet and Miss Mary Rogers. The
wo grooms are both well known
yourkg Roswell men, Mr. Lesnet being
"roployed in the tailor shop of Lesnet
ft Landsaw and Mr. Jones being iden
tilled with the Granitoid Manufactur
!ng and Construction Company. Both
the fniides have been salesladies at
fhe store of Price & Co.. where their
marriage was a complete surprise
Miss Strfbllng Is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. C. L. Stribling. of North
Pennsylvania avenue and Miss Rog
ers is the daughter of Mrs. Rogers
who lives east of the city. Both of
the brides have been salesladies at
the store of Price & Co, and are high
ly estimable young wamejn.
Both
couples will make Roswell their home- -

Have You Joined

The McDougall Club Yet?
It is the Biggest Snap there

is going.

All you

have to do is to come and pick out your cabinet,
and get a dollar for your trouble and then pay a
dollar a week until it is paid out.
The Saving in the care of the food you use
will pay that dollar a week and then some. There
Cabinet.
is no waste when you have
everything,
place
tight
is
if it
air
for
a
There
ought to be, all of them dust and dirt proof.
Best of all, the cabinet is the greatest time
saver yet invented. The housekeeper has every
so she can do
thing right at hand and
ever before.
quicker,
easier
than
her work better,
get-at-abl- e,

Come and see the cabinets, and let us tell you
about them, and then it will be up to you to take
advantage of the opportunity, which will not be
given again very soon. If you are not just ready,
you will be welcome, anyhow.

.

LOST.
yOST:

One pipe wrench, 1 monkey
wrench, 1 wagon wrench for fire
wagon. 1
t
spanner. Return,
u Fire Department, will pay re&s
on able reward.
91t4
LOST : Small round gold pin of "An
gelus University" on N. 'Richardson or N. Penn ave. Return to Mrs.
J. P. Reynolds, 212 N. Penn. for
two-foo-

.

91t2

Keep always your talking
points before the poblie. Get
in the glare of faTorable pub-- ,
llclty. Make known the merits of your proposition.' by
advertising la
THB DAILY RBOORlX'
.

Oi lley

Furniture Co.

306 NORTH

MAIN STREET

AN

MR. COAL CONSUMER
Why was it that up to two years ago your Coal
Bills were marked "Best," "Colorado Lump,"
and other names we might mention?
Why do they mark them Rockvale Lump now?
Why was the price of these coals lowered?
Why do other Dealers say "Just the same thing as
ROCKVALE LUMP?"

Why are they making confidential prices now?
Because ROCKVALE LUMP QUALITY forced them to
do it.
We Will Meet Competition Prices.

Company
Rosvvell"Sweet,Gas
The Coal Man"
china hat pin holder, was
It becomes snore and aiore apparent
as the days go by tbat Dr. Cook ahs awarded to Mrs. M. S. Murray.
the people wlih him. They believe in
After partaking of an elaborate two
him and read the Roswell Daily Rec- course lunch each guest "Was presentord for the latest news.
ed with a beautiful rose, and all de
o
parted voiing it one of the most
HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATS
parties of the season.
THE METROPOLITANS.
Mrs. C. M. Ratibun entertained
The High school foot 'ball team defeated the Metropolitan Athletic Club i be members of the Country Club
team In a close contest at Central P.ridse Club at one o'clock dinner at
yesterday. following
School yesterday afternoon at four The (iilkeson
o'clock. The final score was 13 to 0. which the party went to the home oi
score considering Dr. and .Mrs. Itathbun on North Richwhich Is a clos
the afterthat 25 cninute halves were played ardson avenue and spentgame.
The
and the weights of the two teams. noon at tUeir favorite
The High school averaged 148 pounds luncheon was a delightful affair, the
and the M. A. Vs, 1194 po'"ds. The service being good and the menu dewere niaJe by
lectable. At the games Mrs. B. H.
three
Turner and Dimmit. The M. ' Basset t was most fortunate and re
A. C. tried twice to score on field reived a fancy basket. The party was
goals by Bradley, but both failed. 'rtiado tin of Mesdames Bassett. Gra
This was their only chance, and it ham. Irasr. Willson. Loughborough.
Daniel. Smith, Leland.
was a desperate one. A Ibig crowd Ihonipson.
witnessed the game. Simpson was Mook and Bathbun; Misses Heds-coxand Keller.
referee and Pope was head linucuau.

UNCERTAIN

It's a

RIVER.

Th Indus Has a Bad Habit of Chang
ing Its Channel.
Tba river Indus in width during tb
year may vary by miles. Traffic for
long distances cannot be guaranteed
because tba ever shifting channel
throws up mad flats and sand bauks
here and overwhelms good land there
In a manner which defeats the wisdom of tba ancient boatmen.
With the Indus, too. It Is not merely
a question of land or water. There is
slways a gamble as to the kind of
land which the river will recede from.
In one place It will leave magnificent
soil ready st once to take a splendid
crop of wheat even if the winter rains,
s is too often the case, amount to
nothing. In another the greater moisture will only allow leguminous plants
of country peas and pulses. In the
dampest ooze of depressions a plant
caller shamiika Is produced, of little
value save as fodder, but beautiful
with Its blight green color and excellent to the sportsman as an attraction
to flocks of gray and bar headed
geese. Other lands again will grow
nothing bat long reeds and low tamarisk scrub. These, if properly plaee.l in
the neighborhood of fields, have their
value as preserves for black partridges and bare, but for utilitarian
purposes can only provide materials
for bunting or at best give employment to the makers of fan handles;
but. alas, there Is the possibility that
In the place of soli good. Imd or indifferent sand only may be thrown up.
and the Indus has a bad reputation fur
the amount of sand it carries. Native
lore gives (he river the title of "fille
de Jole.' Allahabad Pioneer.

Wei! Known Fact

Your coal pile will last, By using a Hibbard Hot Blast
If you prefer something cheaper
Let's sell you a New Perfec-

EXTRA!

Armory Theatre
3 NIGHTS COmmENCING
Thursday, October

.

tion Oil Heater.
Enterprise Hardware Co.,

33 N.

Main.

Phone 378

C. H. Kerr's Big Musical, Fun Show,

Air Carnival Off.
Indianapolis, Oct. 14. Indianapolis
will not see the man .birds fly this
week, as announced in the large bills.
The aeroplane and balloon carnival
which was set for today has been
called off and not an aerial craft ot
any kind is soaring through the Hoos
ler atmosphere. The affair was pro
mo ted iby the management of the In
dianapolis Motor
Speedway.
Theli
failure to reach suitable ternia with
the aviators, especially Glenn H. Cur
dss, is given as the principal reason
for the action.

IN STANDARD MUSICAL COMEDIES AND
COMIC OPERA SUCCESSES, OPENING IN

"LITTLE DOLLIE DIMPLES"
A

o

Carload of Magnificent Scenery and Electrical Effects.
$10,000.00 WORTH OF ELlBOKVTE COVr ME.

1

35

P

SINGERS

I

o

EO

P

L E

COMEDIANS!

GIRLS

I

PROGRAM CHANGED NIGHTLY.

The Dartmouth Inauguration.
Ilanovor. N. II.. Oct. 14. Dr. Ernest
Fox Nichols was today inaugurated
as the tenth president of Dartmouth
college. In succession to Dr. William
t

llie

CAMERON OPERA CO.

Child of Ed Corkran Dead.
The three months old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Corkran died at an early
hour this morning at their home in
the sou beast part of the city. Tba
funeral was held at 3.30 this afternoon
from the home, .burial being made at
the South Side cemetery.

JewV-'t-

EXTRA!

Bid

THE

VVHEARLIE,

GIRLIE, SHOW.
1.
PRICES,
00. CHILDREN, 25 CENTS.
ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS AT THR P. V. DRUO STOKE.
PEARLIE.

50-75-5-

rrucker. AVb,or jHarl .jwaa

the scene of the ceremony which was
witnessed by one of the most distinguished assemblages
ofeducators
ever gathered in America. The invocaTHE FIRST STEAMSHIPS.
tion was followed by the induction came the alleged spokeswoman
of Park to Fort Mcpherson, near Atlanta
W'u's mother and addressed him In thn.ush this city. Thi-Screw Propellers Did Not Come Into and presentation of the charter.
mailer will
Chinese. .She then spoke for an un- be urged in eonn.-c- ion with the bri
Use Until 1850.
SALE: Two horses, either known Chinaman of the Coolie class guiu army po.--t bill.
"We are prone to smile at the FOR
gentle, single drivers and one and finally ftr McKinley, who was
quite
A road of this Kind will pass thru
prototypes
archaic
of our modern
Jersey
milch cow at low rates.
supposed to have hear J the Chinaruo.-- t
;,i ;!orio country i.i ihe sotiih
steamships," writes (Just a v II. Schwab
w man's prediction for war. The sliaj-- the
ft'ni. Rhodes.
and will connect Ihe two army msis
In Harper's Weekly, "at their diminuof McKinley depreciated the war and and will 'ie especially valuable when
tive size, their clumsy build, their
asked Wu to use his influence for Fort ()! vimrps is chunked into a bri- The Boston Horse Show.
huge paddle boxes and their single
cups peace. Wu was apparently Impressed.
Boston. Oct. 14. Twenty-onlull.
The lady Elks met at the Elk Club slender smoke plje, but we do not stop and trophies will .he awarded into
O 3 O O 5 O O '2 O '? 5 6 3 ? O i
o
this afternoon, it being the regular to think of the few brave men of day's second annual h:rse show of the
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Building
League.
and
Loan
Western Hotel Men.
Ladies' Day.
Metropolitan Driving Club at the
those days who, undaunted by the
Springfield. III.. Oct. (14. 'Matters
o
Oci. 11. Hotel men
San
Francisco.
Speedway.
River
fharle
affecting ihe building and loan asso from all of the leading
and ridicule of most of their
o
cities west of
Vermont Physicians.
The autumn party tnat was
of
will
discussed
Illinois
be
persisted
fellows,
ciations
In
to
efforts
their
tli(
Mississippi are in attendance at
White River Junction, VL, Oct. 1.
enjoyed iby all present was that
Football by Electric Light.
during the convention oened today the conven'ion
supplant sail by steam and who finally
opened today by the
Cincinnati, Oct. 14. League
by the state league.
by sheer pluck and perseverance suc- will be flooded with electric HstitPark
Western Hotel Men's Protective
too
Consideration of Kie various
ceeded In these efforts."
night when the Pilgrims of England
Chickamauga Pike.
l:.vs passed by Sta.e legislatures lu
The Savannah, whk-crossed the snd the Cincinnati Nationals contest
Da ton. Ga.. Oct. 14. A convention regulate hotels, some of which are
Atlantic In 1810. was a full rigged for soccor football honors. It will be
was held denounced a freak measures, will ocpacket ship to which had been added rhe first football game ever played of good roads enthusiasts
The Value of a Shoe
here today to push the building of the cupy a part of the three days'
a small one cylinder steam engine by atrifleia! light.
proposes!
pike from Chickamauga
turning two paddle wheels, which were
Hepend- upon the amount of wear
Naval
Officer
Weds.
set In motion In smooth water when
and comfort it will jrive nud not
New York. Oct. 14. .A naval wedthe wind failed. For
of the
took place today in St. James
upon the first cost.
way across the Savannah depended ding
Episcopal church, when
Protestant
solely non her sails. In 1S33 tbe Enslsji Horace Cuyler Dyer. V. S.
The Monarch Shoe
Royal William made the passage In N.. took as his bride Miss Nathalie
Gives mor aolid comfort iud bard
twenty-fivdays, under steam the Lydeefcer.
bewear than any other shoe made
o
whole way. In lXil the Oreat Westcause nothing but the bet leathers
ern was constructed, but her unusual
are used and every last is the result
length of 230 feet gave rise to many
THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your business principles may
of scientific study of the human foot
apprehensions as to her safety. The
he right ; ; your goods the
first screw steamship was built lu
At the North Pole is of little consequence as
Prices are $3.50 and $4.00.
best; your service to custoand eisht years later the Bremen
pubfaultless,
mers
nut
the
compared to an investment in a few shares of
made the passage In fifteen days. In
"There's Twice the Wear in Every Pair"
lic has got to know about It.
18C2 the Scotia cut down the time
Advertise In
stock in the Roswell Building & Loan Assocfrom Queenstown to less than nine
THE DAILY RECORD.
days. From that time on the record
stock-holder- s,
iation. We have nearly
touch-down- s
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WHAT COOK DISCOVERED

e

,

STINE SHOE COMPANY

300

has been gradually reduced.

given toy Mrs. C M. Farnsworth and
Mrs. Stella Riiter at their home on
North Pennsylvania avenue when they
entertained at 500 on Wednesday af-

Physicians of the State met here today in attendance at the
annual meetiug of the Vermont Medical Society.

Mesdames Farnsworth and Rltter
were assisted In receiving by Mesdames Harry Jaffa. C D. Keyes and
P. Jolly. Mrs. Bedell, assisted by her
cousin. Miss Hayes, and Mrs. U. S.
Bateaian. served punch.
The home was beautifully decorated
with huge bunches of American Beauty and La Franc roses. Mrs. Sylvester Johnson was the fortunate winner
of the first prize, a beautiful water
color done In brown. The second
prize, s. handsome jeweled hat pin.
was captured by Mrs. E. L. Bedell,
prize, a hand
and the consolation

Don't get It into your head that
your business will boocn without advertising because you will find this
to 'be a great mistake, and perhaps
It will be too late to remedy the mistake when you find It. Advertising ol
the right kind In the right medium Is
the best paying proposition for the
amount of money invested of any kind
of a proposition. It almost beats picking dollars up out of the streets, and
tliis is just alout what advertising of
the right kind In the Daily Record will
do for you. If yon have not tried If
,lo it now.

ternoon.

fifty-sixt- h

.

o

The Morrison Bros.' Store

Pins.
Queen Catherine obtained pins from
France, and In 1543 an act was passed
"That no person shall put to sale any
plnnes but only such as shall be double
beaded and have the heads soldered
fast to the shank of the plnnes. well
smoothed, the shank well shaien, the
points well round filed, cauted and
sharpened."
At this time most pins were made of
brass, but many were also made of
France
iron, with a brass surface.
sent a large uti ruber of pins to England until about the year 1C.20. In
one John Tllsby started pininuk
So successful
Ing In Gloucestershire.
was his venture tbat be soon bad
These pins
1.500 persons working.
made at Stroud were held In high re
pute. In 1630 plnmakers combined and
founded a conoratlon. The Industry
was carried on at Bristol and Birmingham, the latter becoming the chief
center. London Standard.
till-yea-

FOR SA1J2 CHEAP.

A good office

store heater. See Ingersoll.

TBED

MINGLES
WITH THE SPIRITS.
Washington. Oct. 14. Dr. Wu Ting
Fang, about to retire from his post as
minister to the I'nited States, lasi
night continued his investigations In.
to spiritualism and received communications from the medium,
to come from his mother. President McKinley and an unknown Chinaman, predicting a tremendous war for
China The control, Minnie, first be
sup-pos-

s

Exquisitely Beautiful Autumn
Styles offering unusual value.
.

watch results.

R. H. McCUNE,

E. A. CAHOON,

t!

SECRETARY AND MANACf R.

PRESIDENT.
br mm

"sat

ssTT

ssssKf

Enforced the Rules.
Museum Attendant Ton '11 plaze lave
your umbreller or can at tba door,
sor. Visitor Very proper regulation.
But It happens I have neither. AttendantThan go and get wan. No one la
allowed to enter unless ha laves bis
umbreller or cane at tba door. Too
may read tba card for yourself,
sore-Lond- on

Tit-Bit- s.

sfc

rv1isses'

Suits

Ready-to-We- ar

Our garments will prove a real revelation
in exclusive style beauty a lesson in practical economy and a source of correct fashion
information to all those who desire something
garments.
out of the ordinary in ready-to-weIn every garment we show there is somear

thing thoroughly distinctive something that

you will admire because it's so different from
what you'll see elsewhere. They approach
apparel that the
the nearest to made-to-ordworkmanship,
in
can
conceive
tailor's art
exclusiveness.
style, material and
Style No. 1. Misses Suit, made of striped
Novelty Suiting. Comes in Old Hose, Blue,
Brown and Tan. Good length Coat. Pleated
Skirt. Our Price, $10.00.
Style No. 2. Misses Suit in all colors.
Good quality Serge, ages from 13 to 18 years.
length coat.
value. Three-quartExtra
on
plain style.
more
others
pleated,
"Some skirts
to $17. 50
Prices
$15
Misses
thing
for
Just the
er

ill

e-oo-

er

Diplomacy.

a glea clubT
"Tea," answered Mrs. Biggins; wben
ba starts to sing at home I can now
advise htm not to tire his voice, and
wbaa be sings In tba club I cant bear
hlm." Washington Star.
Tba asp borrow poison from tba
Latin Proverb.

J

Fashion's Latest Dictum Is Expressed In These New Fall Suits,

Too. persuaded your husband to Join

entao Bros, & Cl

1

r

guished by the birds which decorate
their uniforms as well as by their buttons. Mandarins of the first rank have
a bird known as the fung embroidered
on their clothes. Mandarins of the second rank have their rottes adorned by
the figure of a cock. Mandarins of the
third rank have a peacock. Mandarins
of the fourth rank are adorned with a
pelican. Those of the fifth rank are
by the silver
easily distinguished
pheasant, those of the sixth rank are
favored by a stork, mandarins of the
seventh rank have a partridge, mandarins of the eighth rank quail and
mandarins of the ninth rank the hum-bisparrow.

HATS

or

9Uf.

OR. WU TING FANG

How Mandarins Rank.
Mandarins In China may be distin-

Morrison's Special

holding over 4000 shares of stock, representing over $400,000.00 at maturity. Get the It
habit of saving a little each month, and 8

Roowcll's Greatest Store.

ffi

1

